No matter your passion or philanthropic focus, United Way of Northeast Florida has a giving society for you. Based on your networking needs and personal giving, United Way offers four distinct giving societies. Membership in these societies not only recognize your valued support of United Way work, it also allows you to network and spend time with like-minded individuals committed to making Northeast Florida a more prosperous, equitable community. **Thank you for helping amplify good – together.**

**United Way Tocqueville Society**
- Leading philanthropists
- $10,000 or more annual gift
- Networking and collaborating with key business and community leaders
- Exclusive seasonal event series
- Stein Fellowship mentorship opportunity
- Exclusive United Way Worldwide national gatherings

**United Way Builders Society**
- Emerging philanthropists
- $2,500 or more annual gift
- Neighborhood volunteer projects
- Member gatherings where you can learn how your dollars make a difference
- Signature networking series on causes you care about most
- Opportunities to lead social change in Northeast Florida

**Women United**
- Leadership society for women
- $1,000 or more annual gift
- Volunteer and community-engagement opportunities
- Networking and social gatherings
- Up Close and Personal signature event
- Advocacy Focus
- Exclusive social media groups
- Invitations to United Way Worldwide gatherings

**Atlantic Circle**
- Young professionals group
- $500 or more annual gift
- Volunteer and community-building projects
- Member socials and relationship-building opportunities
- Cocktails and Conversations signature event
- Eligible for the Stein Fellowship
- Exclusive social media groups

**Learn more and join today:**
unitedwaynefl.org/leadership-giving
WHY JOIN?

+ You'll be a part of a community of like-minded philanthropists who contribute their personal passions, best ideas and unique strengths to build a stronger Northeast Florida.
+ Volunteer within our community alongside others looking to create change.
+ Network and collaborate with key business and community leaders at exclusive events.
+ Learn more about critical challenges affecting Northeast Florida and how you can make a difference.

CONTACT US

**Atlantic Circle and Women United**

_tondrah@uwnefl.org_
Tonda Hill
Manager, Corporate Engagement and Affinity Groups

**Builders Society**

_kenyab@uwnefl.org_
Kenya Bell
Manager, Leadership Giving

**Tocqueville Society**

_jackieh@uwnefl.org_
Jackie Hadley
Director, Tocqueville Society

AMPLIFY GOOD, TOGETHER
Join a United Way of Northeast Florida giving society
[unitedwaynefl.org/leadership-giving](http://unitedwaynefl.org/leadership-giving)